
Â CREAM SEPARATOR VALUE
« PERFECT MACHINE 

GUARANTEED TO YOU 
IN EVERY RESPECT NEVER EQUALLED BEFORE

BY

Ifltt» <n\ EATON CS.™>
.sk;:ss;:ss5!,îsjïis
tnip. The base is heavy, ami cast In one piece. It is Just high enough to lift the frame 
ofT the floor, and open enough to allow of sweeping underneath. The top cap lifts off, 

giving access to the top drive gear. The door In the frame Just below the bowl 
easing opens to expose the worm and lower gear wheel, thus all parts are 
readily accessible, yet entirely enclosed, so that no dust or dirt of any kind can 

get to the hearings, nor can lingers or clothing be caught In any exposed gearing. The frame 
Is low. The top of the supply tank is only 34 inches from the floor—Just waist high. This 
allows milk to be poured into It without high lifting, and makes it convenient to use the supply- 
tank for washing the skimming device in. There are no protruding shelves, as your pails can 
be set on floor safe and solid. The crank handle is Just the right height, where your hands 
grasp It naturally without bending low or reaching. The design of the frame is graceful, and 
the finish, a rich red, gives It a handsome and distinguished appearance, in keeping with Its 
mechanical mmIImm

CAPACITY 300 
TO 360 POUNDS 

PER HOUR
WORKS PERFECTLY—WILL SAVE YOU DOLLARS

STWralïMiÏÏ&rtHÎ n’y T"- it's tub* n"lhl|ng TNl" SUPPL v'tANK — 
This is seamless, 1» thnnuighly reilnned.'Vir^dramme and^ound'.^l *we no^rorners v*c«tch 
din. OLIANINO—The skimming device Is easily cleaned. The discs slip span on the rack, 
so that in washing there Is not a speck of surface that does not come In contact with the 
water. We guarantee It. —---------- ——-——_

Theee Separators
shim very close, are 
strongly

moat modern. Note 
the elzee and prices.

built, and

Delivered In Quebec, 
Maritime Provinces.Number capacity.FREIGHT 

PAID TO 29.90 
38.75 
46.00 
49.50_
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GASOLINE ENGINES ^........
ntod end Trwetloe

trade mark registered

KA-LOR-OIDIcoIoredRU-BER-OID),
In Red and Green, makes very handsome \,i\ 
roofs which never lose their color.

For Samples and Booklets write
Standard Paint Co. of Canada,

Limited.
Montreal—Winnipeg—Calgary—Vancouver.

a The original prepared roofing, which fer 
22 years has withstood the severest climatic 
conditions, on all classes of buildings. 
RU-BER-OID has over 300 Imitations, but 
no equal. It Is weatherproof, firs resisting, 
easy to lay. and gives longer service per dollar 
of cost than any other roofing.

107

WINDMILLS
Ormle «rledere. Water Bezel, Steel 
Sew Frweee, Fompe, Tenki, Bte. ROOFINGCOOLO. SHAPLEY & MUIR CO LTD.

Breetlerd Winning CelSarr
APPEARS 08 WRAPPOI

A"AUR Stallion Policies, covering against loss by Death through 
Accident or Disease, are more liberal end afford
protection to owners than any issued by 

ting Company. They contain no vexatious 
having been drafted to

the Breeding Season as the horse might die while being on the road. 
Do not take any chances by insuring with others, Insure with us; 

1- _ ——— _ —, _, _ The insurance premium represents only a small
/m I I proportion of the service fees earned. Better

•J I | j | j|f f I risk the loss ol the premium than the
• purchase price of your beast if it dies

INSURANCE
Compe 
clauses,
conditions met with in this Country, 
the horse no matter where he ml) 
not merely In his own stable, as certain 
Companies do. This is very important during

All kinds of tiro ttock insurance transacted.

cover the special
, They cover 
Qhl be ant*

Better have and not need than need 
and not have.

Writs for particulars and address of noarsst agent.

.
THE GENERAL ANIMALS INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA, Head Office : 71a ST. JAMES STREET. MONTREAL, One.

(28) FARM AND DAIRY April 3, 1913
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